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The term sustainabilitymeansusingmethods, systems andmaterials tomeet theneeds of the presentwithout compromising

the future. Evenwith the prevalence of the term and its wide use across disciplines, there has been little effort to formulate a

quality measurement framework in tertiary education based on the values and characteristics of sustainability. The

framework that we present here is the Sustainability of Technical Education (SoTE), where sustainability is defined as the

ability to continuously improve without reducing the capacity to endure. The SoTE consists of criteria, measures,

indicators, and a set of alignedanalytic rubrics that aid the calculationofdifferent indicators including aonemain indicator

called the Sustainability Indicator. In this paper, we present the need for a focus on sustainability in higher education for

continuous improvement and fiscal purposes, present the SoTE criteria and indicators, and present the results and analysis

of a pilot study conducted at a private, non-profit university in the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) Region. The paper

concludes with a discussion of the usefulness of the SoTE for continuous improvement and for collecting and providing

evidence for quality assurance and accreditation organizations at programmatic and institutional levels.
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1. Introduction

Sustainability and continuous improvement are

interdependent in any context, yet perhaps most

notably in higher education. The term sustainability
aims to describe the capacity ofmeeting the needs of

the present without compromising the future. Con-

tinuous improvement refers to the ability and capa-

city to learn, change and grow in response to input

[1–6]. From core course offerings in general educa-

tion and foundation years through program, college

and institutional levels, sustainability in the context

of continuous improvement is key to student suc-
cess, faculty satisfaction and performance, and

stakeholder belief in and support of tertiary educa-

tion. Numerous outcomes-based quality assurance

and accrediting bodies worldwide include demon-

stration of sustainability indicators and continuous

improvement as performance criteria. Sustainabil-

ity in higher education is necessary to successfully

navigate risks, turn challenges into opportunities,
address increasing fiscal restrictions, and ensure a

strong infrastructure for future development. The

SoTE is the first comprehensive quality assurance

framework in the literature that can be used to guide

and measure sustainability at program, college and

institutional levels for continuous improvement

purposes. This framework can be used by programs,

colleges and institutions to guide them in system-
wide development and measurement of policies,

practices and procedures to ensure not only sustain-

ability, but also to positively impact student, faculty

and staff learning for continuous improvement

purposes. Here, technical education is concerned

with Engineering, Engineering Technology, Com-
puting, and Applied Science.

Quality assurance in higher education has been

the target of a variety of critical reviews, framework

developments, and research efforts to identify path-

ways for successful continuous improvement. A

discussion on knowledge, methodology, and valid-

ity of outcomes of quality assurance is presented by

[7] within the framework of organizational theory
and change management. The discussion argues

that quality assurance can benefit from creating a

realistic picture of how organizational change takes

place to providemore refined schemas. A shift in the

focus of quality activities in higher education from

accountability and control to improvement is sug-

gested by [8]. The proposed shift is based on a

critical review of dominant conceptions and
approaches to quality in higher education. The

critical review suggests that industry-born quality

models are an imperfect fit to higher education.

Moreover, a quality assurance framework built

upon a system concept with inputs and outputs is

presented in [9].Here, higher education is the issuing

of a product; the quality of the system is formulated

in terms of performance and efficiency. Further-
more, the author in [10] provided a comparison
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between the well-established quality assurance

standard in industry, the ISO-9000, and ABET

accreditation criteria EC-2000. The comparison

highlighted that EC-2000 provides a systematic

tool for quality assurance in technical education.

The experiences and the lessons learned in the ISO-
9000 field contributed to engineering education and

EC-2000 by providing a focus on processes, doc-

umentation and training, and the need to reevaluate

faculty reward systems.

The term Sustainability is used in business, man-

agement, biology, ecology, and development [9, 11–

13]. The rich literature of sustainable development

pro-dominates the public use of the term Sustain-

ability. The practice of teaching for sustainable

development is usually referred to as Sustainability

Education, Education for Sustainability, or Educa-

tion for Sustainable Development (ESD). ESD is the

term adopted by the United Nations. Within an

ESD context, teaching and learning aims to

empower learners to behave under sustainable

values [14–20].
Damaj et al. presented the first formal framework

that can be used to measure sustainability within

tertiary engineering education, where the focus was

to define sustainability and propose a measurement

framework in the higher education context [21]. In

[22, 23], the application of the framework of [21]was

presented for a pilot study related to governance

andmanagement and the sustainability of academic
programs. In this paper, we adopt and expand the

definitions of sustainability and build on the results

and analysis from [21–23] to present a nine-criteria

measurement framework.

This paper is organized so that Section 2 extends

the definitions of sustainability. Section 3 presents

the research goals and questions. Section 4 presents
the measurement framework with the full set of

criteria, measures, indicators, and sample rubrics.

In Section 5, we present the statistical model of the

Sustainability Indicator, and a portfolio of other

indicators that covers complementary aspects of

SoTE. The results of the pilot study are presented

in Section 6. General evaluation, challenges and

limitations of the presented work, and comparison
with closely related work are presented in Section 7.

Section 8 concludes the paper and sets the ground

for future work.

2. Defining the sustainability of education

In terms of education, Damaj et al. define Sustain-

ability in [21] as the ability to continuously improve

without reducing the capacity to endure. At the
system level, the educational institution should be

able to improve without reducing its ability to

endure. The institution should adopt an approach

that strives to produce professionals that have

sustainable values.

In Fig. 1, we depict the desirable SoTE, the

possible realities of being sustainable, partially

sustainable, barely sustainable, and the change
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Fig. 1.The twoobjectives of SoTEare Improvability andEndurance; the desirable sustainability shown at the top,
the reality of beingPartiallyorBarelySustainable, and the changeneeded in the directionofPartiallySustainable
and Sustainable [21].



needed. Being partially sustainable means having a

satisfactory ability to improve with a growing

capacity to endure. Being partially sustainable

means having a satisfactory capacity to endure

with a growing ability to improve. The attribute of

being barely sustainable means having growing

ability to improve and capacity to endure. The

attribute of being unsustainable means having low
ability to improve and/or capacity to endure. The

different attributes of SoTE are shown in Table 1.

We consider the case where one objective is found to

beSatisfactorywhile the other isLow as less likely to

exist; accordingly, the corresponding area inTable 1

is left without shading and unclassified.

3. Research goal, objectives and questions

Our primary research goal is to formulate a quality

assurance framework for higher education based on

the values and characteristics of sustainability. Our

three research objectives are as follows:

1. Define sustainability within the context of tech-

nical higher education.

2. Create a framework for measuring sustainabil-

ity comprised of criteria, indicators, rubrics,

statistical formulations, and evaluation charts.

3. Deploy the framework in a pilot study using a

case-study methodology [24] that targets a
single institution in order to establish initial

reliability and validity.

In this project, the theoretical proposition is that the

presented measurement framework accurately

describes the content and constructs that comprise

sustainability of technical education in a higher
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Table 1. The attributes table of the SoTE objectives [20]

Table 2. The SoTE Criteria

Fig. 2. The measurement framework of SoTE (Damaj and Ater Kranov 2013).



education setting and measures the sustainability.

Thus, our two research questions are as follows; this

paper addresses research question 1:

1. Do the SoTE Rubric scores reliably provide

information about the sustainability of educa-

tion that the institution provides?

2. What is the correlation coefficient between the

SoTE Rubric scores and scores from other

established instruments that measure the same

or similar criteria?

4. The SoTE measurement framework

The SoTE measurement framework is comprised

of nine criteria, from Leadership and Governance

Issam Damaj and Ashley Ater Kranov1630

Table 3. The list of developed KPIs showing the Criteria, KPM, and KPI numbers



to General Support Services and Facilities, 34 key

performance measures (KPMs) and one or more

key performance indicators (KPIs) for each KPM;
see Table 2 for the criteria and Fig. 2 for the

framework [21]. The SoTE Rubric, comprised of

the nine criteria, can be used to measure the extent

to which an institution has attained the given set

of KPMs and KPIs. Table 3 presents the full list of

KPMs and KPIs, and Table 4 presents the SoTE

Rubric of Criterion 4, Faculty Research and

Consultancy. Two versions of the SoTE Rubric
were developed: analytic and holistic. The analytic

version provides more detailed descriptors for

each criterion by level and the holistic version

provides a streamlined set of descriptors; see the

two versions for Criterion 4, Faculty Research and

Consultancy, in Table 5. In addition, because each

of the criteria are of equal weight, users can

calculate one main Sustainability Indicator (SI).
The SoTE Rubric uses the scale labels: Nascent,

Beginning, Developing, Competent, and Accom-

plished. The design rationale of every KPI is area-

specific and required deep understanding of the

technicalities of the measured area. To ensure that

the SoTE Rubric descriptors were as accurate as

possible, we consulted experts in the field and
conducted an extensive literature review, including

a review of existing rubrics with similar constructs,

but which had different goals or applications (thus

the rationale for our development of a newmeasure-

ment framework).

5. The statistical model

The SoTE Sustainability Indicator, or SI, is the

statistical composition of all the nine criteria, the

KPMsand theKPIs. The values for each of the scale

level are: 1=Nascent, 2 =Beginning, 3 =Developing,

4 = Competent, and 5 = Accomplished. The values

are then each divided by measurements from a

reference institution for normalization and for
producing performance ratios calculated per the

formula in Equation 1. Combined indicators, such

as the SI , is then calculated as the Geometric Mean

of ratios (See Equation 2).
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ratiol ¼
KPIk:j:i:l

KPI
ref
k:j:i:l

ð1Þ

where ratiol is the l
th ratio and l 2 {1..n}

of the kth Criterion, j th KPM, and the i th KPI

KPI
ref
k:j:i:l is the reference measurement of the

indicator KPIk:j:i:l

Then, the SI is the Geometric Mean [18, 19] of all n

ratios:

SI ¼ n
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ratio1 � ratio2 � :::� ration

p
ð2Þ

The Geometric Mean is used for combining indica-

tors as it can measure the central tendency of data
values that are obtained from ratios. Using the

Geometric Mean ensures two important properties

[25–27]:

1. TheGeometricMean of the ratios is the same as

the ratio of Geometric Means

2. The ratio of the Geometric Means is equal to

the Geometric Mean of performance ratios;

which implies that when comparing two differ-

ent institutions’ performance, the choice of the
reference institution is irrelevant.

In this investigation, we introduce a set of comple-

mentary indicators for SoTE based on combining

specific criteria. The combined indicators and their

GeometricMean are shown in Table 6. At the inter-

criteria level, we define a set of indicators that

comprises selected measurements across the
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Table 5. SampleKPMs (Ms), KPIs (Is), andRubric fromCriterion 4, Table (a) presents a sample analytic rubric, and (b) presents a
sample holistic rubric



KPMs and KPIs (See Table 7). The free choice of

combinations of indicators at various levels demon-
strates the flexibility of the proposed framework.

Besides the set of composite indicators, the quan-

titative analysis includes dispersion, histogram,

kurtosis (�), and skewness (&) analyses of measured
quantities [28]. The histogram of measured quan-

tities presents the number of responses per a scale

point. Accordingly, the histogram aids the discov-

ery of the most attained qualitative scale point. The
dispersion analysis includes the standard deviation

(�) of the results. The standard deviation measures
the dispersion of results around the mean (�) and
consequently the extent of variation in the obtained

results. The skewness measures the degree of asym-

metry of a distribution around its mean. Positive

skewness indicates an asymmetry extending toward

the smaller qualitative scale points. Negative skew-
ness indicates an asymmetry extending toward the

high qualitative scale points. The kurtosis of mea-

sured quantities presents the flatness of the obtained

results. Higher kurtosis values indicate a higher

turbulence and variation among the obtained

results. As the sustainability indicators produce a

single value, the histogram, dispersion, kurtosis,

and skewness analyses enable a deeper insight into
the individual scores at the KPI level.

The analysis profile of the SoTE framework is

summarized in Table 8. In Table 8, the mean,

standard deviation, kurtosis, and skewness values

are mapped onto qualitative scale points for assess-

ment and interpretation. The overall mean of the

institutional scores (�) is mapped onto the original
scale (Nascent, Beginning, Developing, Competent,
Accomplished) using the midpoint of the ranges

[6.25, 12.5], [12.5, 37.5], [37.5, 62.5], and [62.5,

87.5]; namely, 3.125, 25, 50, and 75. The standard

deviation (�) from themean (�) is considered high if

the standard deviation is greater than 25. A stan-

darddeviation of 25 is the resultant of high variation
in the scores among the scale points nascent, begin-

ning, developing, competent, or accomplished. A

positive kurtosis (�) means a large variation among
the scores of individual KPIs, while a negative

kurtosis means that the results are almost flat. A

positive skewness (&) means that the scores are

individual KPIs skewed towards the high scale

points, while a negative skewness indicates a skew
in the results in the direction of low scale points.

In Table 9, we suggest the SoTE evaluation chart

that produces the result regarding the sustainability

of an institution or any of the indicators. The

evaluation is done with respect to a reference

institution with KPIs that are found to be Compe-

tent. Tuning is needed to the evaluation thresholds if

the reference institution has KPI scores of accom-
plished ormixed values. The presented evaluation in

Table 9 can bemademore detailed where it relies on

scores obtained from the complementary set of

indicators. The same style of evaluation sheet can

be used to focus on one criteria, KPM or a selection

of KPIs.

6. Results and analysis

We conducted a pilot study at a private, non-profit,
undergraduate higher education institution in the

GCC region using a case-study methodology. Par-

ticipants in the pilot study included faculty and staff,

in regular and key administrative positions. Below

are the procedures that were followed during the

pilot study:

1. An initial test drive. The test drive included

refining the plans, procedure, documents,

forms, and ensuring artefacts balance.
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Table 7. Combined indicators at the inter-criteria level and their Geometric Mean (GM) compositions



2. Baseline perception data collection using a

holistic version of the SoTE Rubric.
3. Data collection using the analytic version of the

SoTE Rubric.

4. Rater calibration to insure basic reliability of

rater scoring using the SoTE Rubric.

5. Data collection using both the holistic and

analytic versions of the SoTE Rubric.

The Institution’s SI , using the analytic version of

the SoTERubric, indicated Barely Sustainable. The
Institution attained an SI of 0.5, which places it in a

rank lower than a reference institutionwith a score of

Competent in all KPIs. The Institution attained an

overall score ofDevelopingwith Somewhat Disperse

results with a little variation; the Mean (�) is 37.43
and the Standard Deviation (�) is 19.47. The results
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Table 8. The SoTE analysis profile; the mean, standard deviation, kurtosis, skewness, and SI qualitative
interpretation

Table 9. The SoTEEvaluation Chart. The evaluation is wrt to a reference institution with KPIs that are found
to be competent



were found to be flat and skewed towards the higher

scale points with a negative Kurtosis (�) and a

positive Skewness (&).
Barely Sustainablewas also the SI attained by the

Institution when the holistic version of the SoTE

Rubric was used: an SI of 0.44, which places it in a

rank lower than a reference institutionwith a score of

Competent in all KPIs. The institution attained an
overall rank of Developing with Somewhat Disperse

results with a little variation; the Mean (�) is 32.17
and the Standard Deviation (�) is 17. The results
were found to be flat and skewed towards the higher

scale points with a negative Kurtosis (�) and a

positive Skewness (&).
The results from the study reflected a minimal

difference in average scores after rater calibration.
The difference in average scores before and after

calibration was about 1% for both the analytic and

holistic versions of the SoTERubric. The difference

in average score between the analytic and holistic

rubrics was found to be 5%. Calibration is impor-

tant as it shows reliability between raters and serves

as an indicator for validity of themeasurement tool.

The results for the set of the combined indicators,
including the sustainability measured at the criter-

ion level, are presented in Table 10. The institution

appears to be Barely Sustainable in all complemen-

tary indicators but Criterion 3 Student Learning by

Research Program and Criterion 5 Industry and

Community Engagement. Fig. 3 depicts the Geo-

metric Mean, Sustainability Indicator (SI ) and the

mean (�) of the combined indicators radar charts.
At theKPI level, all results are shown in theTable

in Appendix B, for the analytic version of the SoTE

Rubric and Table 11 for the holistic version of the

SoTE Rubric. Using the analytic version of the

SoTE Rubric, the institution attained the score

Accomplished in KPIs 1.2.9.1, 2.5.1.5, and 6.5.3.1.

The KPIs that are Accomplished are as follows:

� Develop faculty and staff (Under Criterion 1)

� Control plagiarism (Under Criterion 2)

� Provide, major-specific learning facilities (Under

Criterion 6)

The institution attained the score ofNascent inKPIs

1.5.2.1 and 4.3.1, namely the following:

� Evaluates institutional effectiveness at the plan-

ning level (Under Criterion 1)

� Observe consultancy activities as professional
development (Under Criterion 4)

In the holistic version of the SoTE Rubric, the

institution attained no rating of Accomplished,

while attaining Nascent in a single KPI; namely

Student Research Support. The institution scored

Competent in five KPIs, Developing in eighteen

KPIs, and Beginning in ten. A histogram of the

scores from the analytic version of the SoTE
Rubric is shown in Fig. 4 The Modes of both the

analytic and holistic version of the SoTE Rubric is

Developing.

7. Evaluation and discussion

The proposed framework promotes the cultivation

of the SoTE principles within higher education
institutions. All constituents in an institution

should aim to build a sustainable education that

can improve and endure endlessly. The proposed

framework shares several common challenges with

the regular efforts of providing quality education.

The challenges include the commitment, adequate

investment, and support of the governing body of

the institution to pursue and achieve SoTE. In
addition, the challenges include the application of

an educated change management that facilitates the

cultivation of a new culture and deeply understand

and control the change dynamics of the institution.
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Table 10. The results for the set combined indicators, including SI as measured at the criterion level abbreviated
as CnSI where n is the criterion number
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Fig. 3. Radar charts for (a) the geometric mean of the combined indicators’ scores of Tables 6 and 7, (b) the geometric mean of the
combined indicators’ scores of Tables 10, (c) the mean of the combined indicators’ scores of Tables 6 and 7, and (d) the mean of the
combined indicators’ scores of Table 10.

Table 11. KPIs (#) of the holistic version, results after calibration (AC), and
mapping onto numerical point (N)



Institutions must invest in the availability of an

adequate infrastructure including Software tools

to facilitate the deployment of the framework.

Institutions should strive to ensure institutional

effectiveness, disseminate SoTE awareness institu-

tion-wide, create a positive organizational climate,

and cultivate relationships with external constitu-

ents.
For a successful deployment of the proposed

framework, we reason about the frequency, of the

assessment effort, to achieve the SoTE (FAS). It is

expected that the effort to achieve SoTE and the

period of assessment should bewell-specifiedper the

institution’s ability to function without reaching

procrastination or breakdown. Procrastination

comes from putting smaller effort than what it is
necessary to make a successful change towards

satisfactory Improvability and Endurance (See

Table 1). Breakdown comes from putting bigger

effort than that necessary to make a successful

change towards satisfactory Improvability and

Endurance. An example warning sign of breakdown

is the inability of faculty and staff to fulfil require-

ments and the demonstration of resistance due to
high workloads. We propose that a typical cycle to

close the assessment loop is of three to six years due

to the number of proposed KPIs. Single-year and

seven-year cycles are considered critical and can

lead to breakdown or procrastination.

Although the presented pilot study demonstrates

the applicability of the proposed framework, limita-

tions are noted. The presented work doesn’t include
checks that the measurement tool scores reliably

deliver information about the SoTE that the institu-

tion provides. Reliability checks are needed includ-

ing the finding of the correlation coefficient between

the obtained measurement tool scores and scores

fromother established instruments thatmeasure the

same or similar criteria. Indeed, adopting Sustain-

ability in quality assurance of technical education is
a new concept and a pioneering investigation.

Therefore, the identification of similar instruments

for reliability checks and comparison purposes is

highly challenging. Indeed, it is intended to address

researchQuestion 2 (See Section 4) in a future phase

of the investigation.

In this paper, we adopt and expand the definitions

of sustainability and build on the findings from [21–

23]. The work of Damaj et al. is the only closely

related work in its attempt to present a formal

framework that can be used to measure sustain-
ability within tertiary engineering education. Our

investigation, however, presents several additions

that include the following:

� A new set of rubrics.

� An extended bouquet of combined indicators

that can successfully rate, classify, and sort aca-

demic institutions per several indicators (See
Tables 6 and 7).

� A set of statistical analysis parameters that

include dispersion, histogram, kurtosis, and

skewness of measured quantities.

� Analysis and evaluation charts that enable the

draw of final conclusions on the sustainability of

the assessed institutions.

� An extended calibration scheme for a set of 171
KPIs and the deployment of the complete frame-

work in a single institution.

� A thorough analysis and evaluation of the frame-

work and its deployment.

The comprehensiveness of the accreditation stan-

dards and quality assurance models inspires the

presented SoTE framework [10, 30–36]. The Com-
mission on Institutions of Higher Education

(CIHE), a constituent element of the New England

Association of Schools and Colleges (NEASC), is

one of seven regional higher education accrediting

bodies in the United States. NEASC is famous

world-wide for its primary purpose of accrediting

educational institutions. Per NEASC, the institu-

tion that meets the accreditation standards ‘‘. . . is
achieving its purposes and has the ability to con-

tinue to achieve its purposes . . .’’ [32]. CIHE

standards span a wide range of aspects that com-

prise mission and purposes; planning and evalua-
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Fig. 4. The histogram of all KPIs of the analytic rubric showing the frequency per the attained rates.



tion; organization and governance; the academic

program; students; teaching, learning, and scholar-

ship; institutional resources; educational effective-

ness; and integrity, transparency, and public

disclosure. ABET, the world’s leading accrediting

body of programs in technical education requires
the demonstration of satisfaction of a set of general

criteria [19]. ABET’s general criteria for baccalaure-

ate level programs comprise students, program

educational objectives, student outcomes, continu-

ous improvement, curriculum, faculty, facilities,

and institutional support. Indeed, the proposed

framework for SoTE covers both institutional and

programmatic aspects.
The paper presents a new concept that defines the

Sustainability of Technical Education. The results of

the pilot study confirm that the frameworkdescribes

the content and constructs that comprise sustain-

ability of technical education in a higher education

setting and measures the sustainability. The pre-

sented work aims to find the extent by which the

implementation of the study contributes to demon-
strating its value for the improvement of sustain-

ability of education. In addition, the presentedwork

answers to what extent does the implementation of

the study assessment bring benefits to participating

Institution.

The pilot study places the assessed institution in

the rank of Barely Sustainable where it is character-

izedwith growing Improvability andEndurance. The
institution achieves an SI of 0.44 that places it in a

rank lower than a reference institutionwith a score of

Competent in all KPIs. The institution attained an

overall rank of Developing with Somewhat Disperse

results with a little variation; the Mean (�) is 32.17
and the StandardDeviation (�) is 17. The results are
found to be flat and skewed towards the higher scale

points with a negative Kurtosis (�) and a positive
Skewness (&). The framework enabled the reasoning
about more specific aspects at the levels of comple-

mentary indicators, criteria, and KPMs and KPIs.

As expected, the analytic version of the SoTE

Rubric provided more detailed information of the

measured indicators. In general, analytic rubrics

provide more accurate measurement if raters are

calibrated; it also provides a foundation for con-
tinuous improvement because the descriptors are

more fine-grained, thus more actionable. Indeed,

the holistic version is convenient and easier to

deploy due to its reduced number of KPIs.

Several returns are noted for the SoTE measure-

ment framework. Conceptually, it can be used to

promote a multi-pronged approach to cultivating

and maintaining quality in tertiary education.
Because of its clear and flexiblemeasurement frame-

work and conceptual solidity, it can be relatively

easily adopted, adapted and used by faculty, staff

and upper administration. Upon adoption by insti-

tutions, it could provide opportunities for inter-and

intra-institutional measurements and cross-institu-

tion benchmarking that serve as an alternative to

standard ranking measures. Because the SoTE was

designed to be relevant, accurate and useful to users
and stakeholders alike, the data generated is

intended to be highly actionable, unlike many exist-

ing measures of quality.

Applying the framework to several institutions,

in addition to making measurements from an

exemplary reference institution, enriches the appli-

cation and provides common grounds for mutual

improvement among the participants. In response
to the detailed level of KPIs and the required

analysis and evaluation, a secure and visual online

system is under development. The system enables

the automatic generation of results, evaluation

tables, and charts.

The conceptual base of the proposed framework

promotes for a new perspective that serves quality

education. The concept of sustainability is simple to
comprehend and promote in technical education as

it already has a wide-base of advocates. Moreover,

the proposed framework formulates a novel meth-

odology for measurement based on the modern

concept of sustainability. At present, sustainability

is widely observed as a student outcome in engineer-

ing programs including the current criteria of

ABET’s Engineering Accreditation Commission
[29]. The proposed framework and its definition of

SoTE captures the intended meaning of the term

sustainability, in quality assurance context, with

simplicity. The simplicity stems from the choice of

the pillars, Improvability and Endurance, that natu-

rally flow from term sustainability and the ease of

their comprehension. Indeed, the framework

adopts ANET’s terminology [30] for its relevance
to technical education, namely, engineering, engi-

neering technology, computing, and applied

sciences; this provides an increased applicability

and alignment with programmatic review efforts.

The proposed framework adopts a hierarchal

structure (See Fig. 5). The structure is built upon a

large base of KPIs that are grouped under various

KPMs and several criteria. The framework covers a
widespread area of aspects and, therefore, it is

horizontally wide as it spans across various institu-

tional aspects. The KPIs, sub-KPIs, and rubrics

enable vertically deep measurements of SoTE

aspects that are more specific than KPMs and

criteria. Furthermore, the framework is scalable

and upgradable; supplementary criteria, measures,

and/or indicators can be added without changing
the statistical model. The proposed set of indicators

and rubrics are extensive, comprehensive, and pro-

vide a rich menu of well-defined KPIs. Combined
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indicators can be tailored by amalgamating KPIs,

KPMs, and/or criteria that can measure a desired

property. Besides, the framework provides a clear
evaluation chart that can be further customized.

Moreover, the developed framework provides

opportunities for inter-institutional measurements

and cross-institution benchmarking. Academic

institutions can be sorted and classified per the

proposed indicators. Indeed, he developed frame-

work enjoys the following characteristics of broader

impact as it is:

� A new way of looking at quality assurance

� Developing a new culture

� A superset for accreditation

� A unified classification framework

� Applicable outside higher education

� Applicable outside education

8. Conclusions and future work

The paper presents a modern concept that defines

SoTE. A structured measurement framework is

refined from the pillars of Sustainability, namely,

Improvability and Endurance. The measurement

framework has 9 criteria, 34 KPMs, and a total of

171 indicators with their analytic rubrics and a
bouquet of statistical indicators. The framework

adopts clear, easy-to-use, and customizable evalua-

tion charts that aids the interpretation of results.

The paper includes the results and analysis of a pilot

study from a single institution using a case-study

methodology. The results of the pilot study confirm

that the framework describes the content and con-

structs that comprise sustainability of technical
education in a higher education setting and mea-

sures the sustainability. The tool highlighted several

points of strengths and weaknesses and identified

opportunities of improvement at various levels of

the framework structure. Work in progress aims to

execute a multistage data collection procedure for a

pilot study using a case-study methodology for one

case that targets multiple institutions and for the
complete set of criteria. Future work includes the

development software tool that supports the

deployment of the proposed measurement frame-

work.
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Fig. 5. Themeasurement framework of SoTE, the SI that combines allKPIs (See Table in Appendix B), the set of combined indicators of
Tables 6 and 7, and the analysis and evaluation options of Tables 8 and 9.
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Appendix A. List of Acronyms

Acronym Definition

� Kurtosis
� Mean
& Skewness
� Standard Deviation
CESI Community Engagement Sustainability Indicator
CnSI Criterion n Sustainability Indicator
CIHE Commission on Institutions of Higher Education
ESD Education for Sustainable Development
FAS Frequency of the assessment effort to achieve SoTE
FSI Facilities Sustainability Indicator
GM Geometric Mean

Acronym Definition

ITSI Information Technology Sustainability Indicator
KPI Key Performance Indicator
KPM Key Performance Measure
LGSI Leadership and Governance Sustainability Indicator
NEASC New England Association of Schools and College
QRSI Quality Review Sustainability Indicator
RSI Research Sustainability Indicator
SI Sustainability Indicator
SLSI Student Learning Indicator
SoTE Sustainability of Technical Education
TSI Support Services Sustainability Indicator
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Appendix B. Supplementary Table

Table.KPI number (#) of the analytic version, results after calibration (AC), and mapping onto numerical point (N)
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